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11,91s
t Ion Late, 8,0 
hamraêdan.

___ ^vèry wefi
to save on current expendl- 

Ln a year wJhe.n> there was a 
i outlay on capital account from 

: t&e good roads fund and in the com
pletion of the third main. Yet It 
has been nip and tuck to keep within 
the estimâtes, even by throwing over 
to the next year some Items which 
should hhve been paid before Tues
day last. There were some good men 
In last year's Council, even among 
those whom the Spectator parades 
in Its Tory list, and the Times will 
be pleased to see some of them re- 
eleeted, not because they are Tories, 
but in spite of that fact. In the 
list of new aspirants for aldermanlc 
honors, there are also some good 
men belonging to bothpolltlcal 
parties, and we credit the^mverage 
ratepayer with a suIficlerTcJy of com
mon sense and civic patriotism to 
pick out twenty-one of the beet 
against whose names to mark the 
crosses on his ballot paper, without 
heeding the Tory newspaper's call to 
arms for a political party struggle.

1 The Liberals who have accepted num- 
-Ination, and have thereby brought 
upon their devoted heads an outpour
ing of the Spectator’s vituperation, 
iare Messrs. Ayland, Basquil, Cochran, 
rfEvans, Fearnslde, Findlay, Hill, 
Hurd, Kerr, Landers, Logie, McDon
ald, O'Reilly, Phillips, Reid, Ross, 
Bcott, Soper, TenEyck, . Thompson 
and Whyte—-just twenty-one—so that 
Liberal electors who are disposed to 
resent the Spectator's Impudent as
sumption that a Liberal has no rights 
except to pay taxes ffpr Tories to 
spend <2fan make their Influence felt 
by cutting out the above list of 
names and voting it in full. That 
would hardly be fair to such decent 
Tories as Messrs. Blggar nud Dom- 

y ville, who are entitled to re-election 
on their merits as Aldermen and who 
are not running as part of the Tory 
machine, but if those gentlemen and 
acme of the others in the Spectator’s 
list lose Liberal votes wliicji they 
have usually got, they will know 
where to lay the blame.

Apart from the political element 
which has been thru-st Into the con
test by the Spectator, there Is 
general desire among the ratepay
ers that the business interests of.the 
oity should bo more fully represented 
In thoi new Council than they were 
In the old. To tills end, the election 
of men like Arland and Scott.the King 
street merchants, and C. S. Cochran, 
the photographer, will be "advisable ; 
and the laboring element cannot err 
In giving its support to Mr. Basquil 
and Mr. Landers, even though a. cou
ple of Tory wirepullers like Messrs. 

I\)unn and Morden have to be re
leased to make room for their bet-

The Mayoralty contest on Monday 
next will be only a matter of form, 
the re-Vlection of Mayor Hendrie by 
an overwhelming majority being as
sured. mat the voting under the new 
System fVill be slow and tedious, un 
less the majority of the ratepayer^ 
go to polls with their minds made 
•up and tbeir fists in hand. The great
est care'Will be necessary to avoid 
spoiling t|^iballot by voting for more 

k-one, and every voter 
fcautioned on this point. 

Taking the/list of twenty-one Lib
erals above named as a basis, if the 
voter wants to help elect one, two 
or half a dozen Tories, let Him be 

jto rhakë room for them toy 
hie list an equal num- 

namee, for he might as 
Fay from the poll alto- 
; mark 22 crosses on his

than twl 
needs to 1

iPONKY BY-LAWS.
perty-owners and long 
ave a legal light ta 

gney by-laws which are 
on Monday next In 

PfTtli the municipal elec- 
bey for tlic construction 

r outlet in the northern 
Ftlio city ought to be voted 
r, not only as a matter of 
/ the householders • In the 

gtrict, who find the sewer 
■resent faulty system more 
f© than a convenience, but 
eral heal to and credit of 

fbe work will have to be 
• or later, and It Is foolish 

àt of law costs^s a j>re- 
Ptj& ifhe unavoidable expendi-

rby-law to encourage the .con
struction of an electric railway to 

Caledonia and thence to Lake Erie, 
by taking $25,000 stock in the enter
prise, will probably commend itself to 
most of those who are Interested In 
the expansion of Hamilton’s trade. 
The road will tap alkvell-settled and 
wealthy district, whose inhabitants, 
brought into easy contact with Ham
ilton, will make good customers for 
our stores and factories. Even thorie 
who are opposed to bonuses on prin
ciple can vote for tills by-law, be
cause a well managed electric road Is 
a dividend-paying concern, and there 
■is little danger of any addition being 
made to the tax-burdens of the peo
ple by the city becoming part owner 
of the Caledonia road. We should be 
pleased to seê both these by-laws 
carried on Monday.

Of course yoti turned over a new 
leaf yesterday morning. How many
falots hare *<#1 en it already ?

n Mdrden,
_____  rill you take
next “foment" jam- 

to New/ York and the Lehigh 
Hey?.

■pt-----------:----------
The Times has received many com

pliments on thé Issue of its dainty 
calendar for 1902. All agree that 
nothing more artistic has appeared 
this season.

The politically vicious editor of the 
Spectator will not vote for a single 
Grit in Hamilton on Monday next. 
But there is one consolation—he will 
npt vote for a single Toryiy

In Odessa, Russia, the cabmen have 
hiad a 10-cent tariff. Now they find 
that they are pressed by the electric 
trains and omnibuses, and they have 
dropped the fare to 5 cents. Who 
would not ride In a cab ?

Now for another year of progress. 
Hamilton has In recent years had 
some very Important additions to 
her Industries ; let us see that some 
now talked off are In operation by 
the coming off another year.

It ought to be easy to pick out 
tWenty-ono good aldermen from the 
list offering. All that is necessary 
Is that the ratepayers should take 
a real Interest in the city's affairs 
and vote with, its Interest in view.

It Is said that there are about 
100,005 workless people in Berlin, and 
sonp-huuses and charity food depots 
are springing up in most of the 
gtfeat German cities. Yet Germany 
has both protection and militarism

Tito editor who devotes himself, as 
does tine Spec, man these days, to 
abuse and detraction, of all who are 
not of the same party affiliations as 
hi? to, has no right to look down on 
the occupants of our penitentiaries.

Ottawa has given notice of ap
peal in the “Scrap iron case." Per
haps a High Court will take a more 
reasonable view, of the subjoct and 
not read into the act terms and 
meanings that the^ words do not 
convey to the lay reader,

Canada is not the only country 
In which bicycling is passing. In 
France the great “velodromes" are 
empty and the bicycle factories are 
looking failure in the face. The craze 
for wheeling bids fair to join the 
roller skating mania, as a bad mem
ory.

Spectator has apologized to 
Geo. R. Burkholder for slandering 
him ; it says it has discovered that 
he Ls a Tory. If It acted thb paj-t 
of a decent paper ami apologized to 
all tine people it lies about and 
abuses It would have to enlarge its 
pages to find room.

Tlie Spectator very thoughtfully 
prepares a ‘•slate*' for the Hamilton 
Grits, Butt the Hamilton Grits are 
hardly so foolish as to accept its 
guidance InXmatters municipal. Its 
object is too evident ; it seeks to 
Inflame the party prejudices of the 
Ignorant in its own party.

A Baltimore man says he has dis
covered a process for dissolving glass.

tirait it npy be used like painl 
Doubtless Hint Is an important dis
cover)- but whiat the world waits 
for is some plan for preventing un
breakable lamp chimneys from flying 
in pieces when nobody Is looking at

A contemporary tells a story 
about a jackass that got one of its 
hind féçt lq^o its mouth and caused 
4/* owner much trouble to get It 
ou't dgaiij. The story lacks interest 
for• J|(tiuiltohinnH who have become 
accustomed to sec that trick done 
in the Speq, sanctum every work
ing day in the year.

The Montreal Herald thinks we 
have need of a fcol-klller up this 
way, because some people have been 
asking If Marconi’s experiments liave 
not weakened "the questionable 
theory of the earth's sphericity." 
Evidently the Herald has not been 
impressed by the arguments of Mr. 
McClelland, of St. Catharines, the 
great flat-earth champion.

•Edison Is said to be In poor health, 
cause*! by Ills neglect off nature's call 
to regular and sufficient rest. W«ÿ 
have heard a good deal about how the 
wizard got along for days without 
sleep, save what he stole at* his 
desk ; by and by wo shall hoar the 
per contra. Nature Is an excellent 
accountant ; she will not fail to make 
things balance.

Who is, the uldcrmanic candidate 
who had to pawn his watch to raise 
money to pay his campaign expenses? 
—Spectator. * ^

Ills name may toe read In the Spec
tator’s list of approved Tory can
didates, but it does hot begin with a 
D or an M. Frank MacKelcan would 
not mind telling, if urged to speak 
on the subject, why that particular 
Tory Alderman wants to get back 
Into the Council.

Out of Moçtreal’s population of 
£67,730, no less than 202,109 are 
Roman Catholics; 28,934 belong to 
the Church of England, 18,919 aro 
Presbyterians, 8,139 Methodists, and 
6,748 Jew's. There is only one Mor^ 
mon. In Ottawa there are 31,310 
Roman Catholics in a .total popula
tion of 59,928, and there are 10,017 
Chiurch of England, 8,025 Presby
terians and 6,788 Methodists. To
ronto, with a total population tlf 

n£08.0Ll, has 62,107 Church of Eng
land, 48,279 Methodists, 4,1,638 Pres
byterians. 211004 Roman Catbnll

Congroga- 
Jews and 1 Mo-

Railways In Michigan will charge 
only 2 cent» a mile after this. The 
Michigan Central surrendered its old 
ohartehwjtfl took out a new onm In 
order t<M)e In line with the other 
roads, but It is said the Company 
will sue the State for loss of revenue 
traceable to the change, f Perhaps 
there will ba no loss of revenue. Mr. 
MMock gets more money selling post
age stamps at 2 cents than lie got 
at 3 conts.

The Judgment of the £ourt of Ap
peal In the Clark case follows closely 
the lines laid down by British prac
tice. A voluntary statement made by 
an accused after warning may be 
used against him, and an accused 
who offers his evidence mûrit answer 
questions asked, but If he objects 
that such answers may tend to crim
inate him he Lb protected against 
their belutf used against him, except 
In a prosecution for perjury.

It would probably be feasible to 
make the occupants of our prisons 
earn their keep and do something to
wards the support of those dependent 
cm them were It not for the objec
tions made by the labor bodies to 
the employment of convict labor on 
profitable work. While the peo
ple prefer to work to support con
victs In semi-idleness or at unprofit
able work, no sclbqme to make the 
convicts contribute to family sup
port can be made a success.

Oar esteemed local contemporary, 
the Times, Is kick.ng because New 
York ls building a monkey house at 
a cost of $04,160. The Times is 
right. Our recollection Is that the 
Times office didn't cost nearly that 
much.—Spectator. <

Why should the mention of ''mon
key*' always put the Spec. Into a 
rage ? Aside from the fact that 
tine cost <of the Times office ls a 
matter of no special interest to the 
Spec, or to the pubile, we have only 
to remark os apropos to the Imper
tinent reference, tliat the Times 
office Is owned, by the Times ; that^ 
there Is no smell of smoke attached 
to its history, and that It Is not 
ballasted by a big or little mort
gage.

make no greater error than to as
sume that his superior education will 
enable him to dispense with the de
tails and carry him over the drudg
ery. If he deeme himself a born jour
nalist, he Is probably a born fool.

Would Wink His Thumb.'
(London News.)

'We observe—I said “we**—that out 
contemporary of Molehill fame, the 
Hamilton Times, makes the statement 
that in regard to Carnegie's money 
and Stratford's acceptance, it is the 
case of sour grapes with London. We 
should feel constrained to call tills 
Molehill Individual names, but for an 
excess of fortitude which we possess. 
If wo are noftl in , a position to make 
irreverent signs at him with the aid 
of thé thumb, we can at least think

THE JOKERS’ C0R*R

Mr. Strauss, of the Mine Owners’ 
Union, Is credited with saying: “I 
have never seen a strike'that could 
not have easily been averted had 
representatives of the two sides 
had a conference before the strike 
was declared." Perhaps that is a 
little too strong; there have been 
strikes after conferences between 
representatives of the parties; but 
there Is a great deal of truth in 
It after all. The fault has not al'- 
wpys been oq one side; often 011c 
side has been as* much to blame as 
the other. The record shows, 'how
ever, that when employais and men 
were disposed to be reasonable 
strikes were unnecessary. Strikes 
are always a calamity to labor and 
an Injury to capital. What has been 
needed Is a fairer spirit on both 
sides, and a disposition to take the 
other’s view Into account. As we 
attain thaft we shall get rid of 
labor troubles.

The Dead Year.
( By W. F. Stuart, T.. H. & B. R.)

The sighing winds now sadly die 
away,

fTpe trees have shed each golden 
autumn leaf,

W.e taourn to think the grand old 
year Is dead,

And^ thue^all nature now ls robed

The flowers are gone, the trees are 
bare and cold,

Thedr naked boughs are bending to 
the blast,

And now they sob and answer to the 
wind,

That they are sad because the year 
ls past.

I look for one bright star, but none 
Ls seen,

For olpuds so dark are passing o'er 
the sky,

And charged with tears they now be 
glu 10 weep,

•That the old year should thus be 
doomed to uLe.

Now the old year with all that came 
before,

Is numbered now and weighed and 
laid to rest.

To thy great worth our tribute We 
have paid,

And now the winter snows He on 
thy breast.

But hope foretells another morning 
dawn,

That breaks to glory o’er the east 
ern hills, 1

’Tls a New ïear, we hall it now with

And life anew through all l£‘ur 
nature thrills,

’Tis not „ the year alone that gives 
such joy,

Another flight has bound us to Its

We march toward another hundred 
years,

But who shall see *he change its 
end will bring ?

How strange the thought that all 
the surging mass

Who now are teayants to tills house 
at day,

Shall all go down before the march 
of time,

And nearly every trace be swept 
away.

Hamilton, Jan. 1, 1902.

wise and otherwise.
pilatnai— I wonder wbnfft made

Johnny sick ?
Papa—Where has he been ?
Mama—From the appearance of 

his clothes he has been playing on 
the ash heap.

Papa—Ah ! then I guess he found 
those Christmas cigars you gave me.

-----—4
Levity In behavior is the bane of 

nl! that is good and virtuous.—Sen-

“What's the matter with Ezi- 
mark ?"

“Oh, he’s complaining that hie lot 
is very hard.'* , *

“Same old cry, eh ?”
“Well, In this case he's justified. He 

bought n farm without looking at it, 
and now lie finds It's all rock."

In great attempts it ls glorious 
even to fall.—Longinus.

Hoax—What do you think of this 
scheme for getting sugar from 
beets ?

Joax—It’s no more than fair. Just 
think of all the beats that get ‘sugar* 
from us. t

THK ATT1«<PHILOSOPHER.
Instead of occupying a pjace-on the 

table the turkey gobbler sits in 
chair. »

Unleee a man has rubbed up 
against the rough side of life he neve* 
accomplishes much.

If a man Jjae plenty of push he Is 
bound to get there—but sometimes a 
pull helps along wonderfully.

Sign of the Mule.
|We were eating dinner the other 

day when a team of mules passed 
by. My little brother saw them and 
exclaimed : “Oh, see, there goes a 
team of mules."

“How do you know they are not 
horses ?" asked mamma.

“Why," said my brother, “because 
their tails are d fferent. The 
mule’s tail is soinpum like a cow’s, 
with whiskers on the end."—The 
Little Chronicle.

Willie objected.
Little Willie rather objected to 

being put to bed in a^ark room. 
Hie mamma thought the light not 
good for him, and tried to make 

filin' understand that he was just 
as safe in-the dark as In the light. 
“For," said she, “God Is watching 
you all the time, and won’t le,t any 
harm come to my little boy." “Does 
He watch all thextime, mamma?" 
“Yes, all the time.’’ “Well,” said the 
little man, with a sigh, “I would 
rather that you and grandma 
would watch me awhile, and give 
God a rest."

lng was going to 
therefore Caryl’s nev 
an Interested scrutlc 
Caryl drew her aun 
qulred with an air 7 
ltj:

“ Do you e’posd 
knows that papa I 
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|mma. After 
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His Reasonable Care.
“Did you look at both sides of his 

argument ?”
“1 ola," answered Senator Sorghum. One old man 

“As soon as he handed me a check name the Ro: 
I turned It over to see tluat.il was to the Psalm: 
properly Lnuorsed.’*—Washington Star., the number oij

------- him over. Bu
Knew From Experience i culty In a vi

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun thinks ho has foqnd an explana
tion of the cause of the frequent rail
way and other disasters of late. He 
points out that on Nov. 28th last 
there occurred such a conjunction of 
planets ns has noi been since the 
year when Charles I, was beheaded,
1648-49 Jupiter and Saturn met, 
with Mars behind and Venus ahead.
“Tho result of this conjunction," ho 
says, “has been accidents of all kinds, 
including explosions, and the recent 
earthquake In Manila. December has 
been a peculiarly unfortunate mouth, 
and In January a panic in the money 
market will occur. The way of wis
dom for all speculators ls to trim 
tlielr sails from now until February,
when the effects of jUiia conjunction 0 ,„ .• - . Some men think twice before mar-
will bogin to wear afray ; 1901 has rying—then regret that they didn’t 
been an unfortunate year In many.1 gxet a third think, 
ways owing to these planetary dis
turbances. President McKinley’s as
sassination was foretold "to me last 

^Mnrch by a crystal reader, as one of • 
the unfortunate events of the year.’1

Notes ou Etiquette.
(White Ilata Bulletin.)

Don't come to breakfast In a night 
gown or your hulr done up in curl 
papers.

Ills Hearty Support.
(Toronto,Telegram.)

At this festive season the alder- 
mojiic candidate Is apt to mistake 
the throbbtoge off his own ambitious 
heart for the voice of public opinion.

A ltltcheu-Lauudry Fight.
(Toronto Telegram.)

A mayoralty contest In Toronto 
has become a mere back kitchen in 
which Jangling Conservative parti
sans must needs wash the family

Table Manners.
(White Rate Bulletin.)

Don’t break an egg totd a cup or 
glass, but eat it always from the 
shell, thereby avoiding the humilia
tion ol fighting wltlj the chicken 
who had It In lor you, and laid for 
you no she could work the shell game.

Cold Comfort for McLeod.
( Montreal Gazette.)

Tho majority af Mr. Gibson, in 
York, N. B., runs wpll up to a thou-

One day a teacher was explaining 
the use of the different parts of the 
cow to a class of small children. 
When she finished she asked :

“Who can tell me what the bones 
are used for ?" One little boy jump
ed up and said :

“Soup !"—Tjie Little Chronicle.

Rabbits Good at “ Flggers. ”
I was walking with my little cou

sin the other day and lie asked mo 
If It was rabbits tliat multiplied so 
fast.

“Yes. dear," I said. “Why do you 
want to know?"

“Because,” he said, “they must 
be awful good in arithmetic.’’—The 
Little Chronicle. o

A Family Secret.
Papa had confided to Caryl as a 

’dead secret" the fpet that the lady 
who was coining to dinner that even-
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Fopics.

Source» of Socialism.

To the Editor of the Times ;
Ba,—The votes pvllud for a candi

date of the party very unperfe<*ly 
indicates tlie strength wnieü sucml- 
um uas gained in the public mind. Dis
inclination to vote foig a candidate 
Wfiu cast be elected, together with 
a shrinking from the possible results 
of working out so radical a change, 
keeps a great many, sympathizers 
with socialism from Joining its ranks. 
Tills must be apparent to anyUue 
who reads the newspapers and lLtens 
to sermons or conversation. Where 
people have taken the trouble to 
thoroughly think out the matter 
title growth of socialistr sentiment 
cannot well be complained of, but 
how much off it is the result of such 
thought Y

The scriptural injunction, "Bear ya 
one another’s burdens,'' has a spec
ial charm for twip kinds of people. 
First, those whose beuevolentf In
stincts keep tlieTr" minds centred on 
schemes for .applying more of the 
salve of charity to the social sore ; 
and, secondly, those to whom any 
plan ls welcome only that they should 
not have to curry their own natural 
burden.

Bt. Paul also said, "For every man 
slinll bear his own burden." He may, 
however, not liave intended that as 
a statement çf what should be in 
this present dayA Certain it Is that 
a man who draws 'MB living or any 
part of Lt from land values is to 
tliat extent not only not bearing his 
own burden, but Ls compelling others 
to bear it for him.

The face of this planet is the tem
porary liome and workshop of the 
race, and tho social s-ystem which 
permits one Individual to appropriate 
more off it (In value) that Ills equal 
share with all others is thereby per
mitting an unequal distribution of

Iigement with the Board, 
I to keep up the present!

of the tichool of Do- 
ce in an active condi- 

|he Committee or Board 
cousluerution to the 

ascertains more aueu- 
lenefits w-Mch will accrue

manenL 
but in 
arrange]

gives f| 
subject.
tooths®10 Schools, and the In
terest Æhe city from such school 
being in lhv city, under
urobalSUft>rent arrangements or 
vondltl Tit6 written consent to 
be obS1 from tl,e parents of the 
childr#* attend such school. All 
arranfnts be left t0 the Iu*
8PYoiSl 8^e' therefore, from the 

^ ,t the motion in no way 
the teaching of Domestic 

the Public schools.
-nditure involved by the 

I this motion is only $56.25. 
to me, and I would tMnk 
nablo men, that it would 

been a wise policy to liave 
this concession, without 
I understood, the ‘School 

tstic Selene would liave b^en 
from the city by tlie Gov- 
whose annual grant at pre- 

sald school is $1,000.
[a always been my policy to 

enll£e the location of public in- 
6tS>ns In our city, especially when 

Lncd 'at the expense of the 
£)Ælon or Ontario Government.* 

iktog you if you will Insert the 
correction In your Valuable 

I remain, yours truly,
Hugh S. Brennen. 1

CHILDREN’S AID.

A marneQ man isn’t necessarily n 
Hercules because he’s fond of his

There la evidently electricity in a 
corn-field, because it produces shocks.

When beggars cease to ask you for 
alms It Is time for you to change! 
your tailor. *-

Women and dreams generally go by 
contraries. »

Lots of the minor poets are old 
enough to vote. ,

Most things grow smaller ns they 
are contracted except debts.

LOOKOUT F(MT
Another fashion 

letter will appear in 
Saturday’s paper from 
our Paris correspond
ent, Chante-Clair.

I THE right ni
) Wlditf 18«a.^“H»mtl<tiT £
jReductioA ial 

ü>nfil
Ladies’ Coats Rede let.

$2.00 reduced from 9 ;^5
$4.50. Coats • !)' 6

n‘e,ze or>b°ucle cloth, elin 
and 'Wsbed, siizes jfri n 3

V* 1
$3.00 ,e<Juced from: $ .00 Ito
tPnr *7-60- Coats r miefc
beaver, frieZe and bou. leg.
Jr? ,and single breaite stiles.lined a d unlined, sizt 1 3!

HIright house
Iff Place."-Jan. 2. 1902 2

Goods.!

$3.50 ,t'n“,rl-v «7.53 It" *10.
^ £>ate of bearer. $ ip

Î£Îm08’ f»wD8 and c-iJrUliBls.
double üad single breasted 
styles, nicely stitched end 
trimmed broken ■ flzes only* 
rpDgingfrobl 31 to 42.

dbuble fac^d piaic, in dark 
stades-, , v^ry limit’d number 
of these

$8.00 for** J V ^uted number of Golf
CP-pes o bettor ubaUies,

?Vfor Children at Reduced
Prices.

foiuerly priced at $3.75, 
Jo. Children's Reefers,' 

irlcnri'-good colors, nicely 
I iirimied mu to fit cMldren of 

8 Jars.
for Reefers that were 
foi'uerly priced up to 

U52S anc to fit ages 4 to 8 
heirs.

$| /R to 13 50 for Children's 
Ulshra, in broken sizes 

dj, suitible for children of 
tb 8, a'd worth from $3 to 
$0.

Blick Saeen Skirts $1.39.
Qt ilu a littklot of Ladies’ Cnder- 

ilirts mad; from black mereer- 
Hd cloth C extra quality, with 
[ounce striped and trimmed 
riih. five (rows of frills and 

( erded ; woild be splendid value 
1 $2 each; exceptional buying 

I li es us «ho opportbnity of 
1 arsing tiem ou to vou at 
f 1.39.

?eduitions on nillimry.
$.100 to $« 00 Hats, i - J for ymr pick fbf a lot of

v il^o âsomprljî balance oijb Untrjgmed Felt Hatsof . varies
Millinery all lines of Trimmed
Millinery,ajigof ths season’s 

styli!| ig velvet and felts, 
-mild w$k mounts, 

velvet, s< ,* chenil,e trim-
jn ngs—ynr , 
for $3.Dû

pice 0‘ the lot

t^iat were fbrmetly priced and 2 
sAld at $ 1 and $1.25 each. 3

\jAnd
mts to a grand assortment J

of
HJ [#F PRL*F.

‘‘o.rneïugEÏÏ.’ Thoma* i C. Watkins.

colection of Feather <

olorlnrs to be cleared at )

Special Rug Offer 
tor Frida] Only

^ A new and han iome Heiith Rig will brighten 
up t\he parlor wo derfully it a light expense. 
You'Improbably h -e holidat cal Ms, and you’ll 
naturalAv want thi çs to lock nic.; We look on 
this as a'.good opp rtunity p clêïr out a goodly 
number of rugs, e od so mille some very tempt
ing prices ïor Fïidiy buyeru

—Millions of people are using
... ____ „v„. -r__________ 'BALADA" Ceylon tea because It

sand. When he ran a year ago against- pleases them, better than any other 
Dr. McLeod he h id barely a hundred, : they liave ever tasted. If you
and some1 off Ms votes "his friends had a-ro- not already using this famous 
bought. A cold water opposition can- brand you should give It a trial. It 
dklate Is poor s(.uH In a bye contest. more than repay you.

A MIntake Often Made. j Mrs. jNlchol, who died In Guelph,
A. H. U. Colquhouo In Printer and PublDher.) bequeathed the sum of $1,000 to the 

Tho technical work of newspaper Kingston Hoeplta.1. 
life—tho printing, the news-getting. ; John Watbon, lumberman, was 
the relative value of news and, chief ; killed while working in Rathbun’s 
of all. Its presentation In a form in- j camp to Finlay rx>n’s township, 
toresting to the public, can never be j William Jeesop & Sons, of Sbef- 
properly mastered without actual ! field, will erect new steel works at 
arnarlp.nce. <4 university man can I Washington. Pennsylvania.

hly Meeting on Tuesday—Recent 
Contributors to Funds.

îe regular monthly meeting of the 
idreu's Akj Society was held on 

_ _ _^^_Bsday last in Mr. Young's office,
burdens. Under it the nanny are com- l>Hc Library building, Mr. Adam 
pdled to bear the pâturai burdens of l>wn, President, to the chair. There 
the few In addition to tlielr own, Bs a good attendance. .Secretary 
and it la not surprising tliat - ,theyBnter reported on the work for the 
should occasionally break down and*>nth, which was most satisfactory, 
liavo to bo helped by charity. But! view of Mr. Hunter being unable 
tills is riot all, and far from' bein® devote the time necessary, he will 
tlie worst off It. If the public treasStirc from the position as agent, as 
ury received the entire land valuel>on as a suitable sucoessor Is ap- 
of the country the beneficiaries olointed. . „
the present system might get froj The following Is a list of the con
it pensions equal to what they nolributors to the fund collected by the 
get and the community carry tllwo devoted girls, Meta Gibson and 
burden, and yet, pietûphorically, kiSoan Malloch. This money was need- 
up lts’heela For all bar betweâed. More Is required, for providing 
labor and Its offspring—capital— iolothlng and other expenses, and the 
the one hand and land on the otlf.Soclety will be delighted If others will 
being removed, the limit td the pifollow the example of the little maids 
duction of wealth could only be ■ who did so well : Mrs. J. M. Gibson, 
full occvoafloti of at least one ■ Mrs. F. S. Malloch, Mrs. W. A. Wood, towe tw?parties: There are otl Mrs W. K. MUls, Mrs. F.-E. Kilvert, 
wavs In which burdens are trJ Mrs. Glasaco, Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, frrrral from -vluy-e tlier rlelitfl Hre.,J-T^;ttL^k0:rrMI"^,“lsB 
belong, bat b ttte Iniquitous syeli H. M. Trltton, Mr. B. B. Charlton, 
ol private land ownershlp_wa« j Mr».

Cahill, Mrs. 8. E. Malloch, Mrs. Lums- 
den, Mrs. Begue (Dundas), Mrs. Hob
son, Mrs. A. H. Hope, Mrs. A. T. Wood, 
Mrs. J. 8. Hendrie, Mrs. Lyman 
Moore, Mrs. Robert Hobson, Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, Mrs. R. 8. Morris, 
Miss McLaren, Mr. E. Fisher, Mrs. H.
P. Coburn, Miss A. B. Osborne, Mrs. 
H. Levy, Mrs. Adolph Levy, Mrs. RJ_ 

_ , A. Lucas,'Mrs. A. Powls, Mrs. John
Tp the Editor of the Time* j Alexander. Mrs. F. F. Backus, Miss 

f$r,—Permit qje to make Jr- . Wilcox, Mrs J. V. Teetzel, Mrs. W. 
rection through your paper re- Yallance, Mrs. J. Turnbull, Mrs. John 
ference to a statement m#in Moodie, Mrs. B. O. Greening, Mrs. 
the Herald Issue of the 31#t., Soutbum, MrsTXR. Kennedy, Hon. J. 
extract as follows: “Geo. H.Sn8- M. Gibson, Mr^ John Crerar, Mrs. 
who la opposing H. S. Bref i» Leggat, Mrs. Whlt-ton, a friend, W. 
the 6tli Ward, says he is Sng Gartshore, G. Balfour, Mrs. Stewart, 
acaiust Mr. Brennen becam# is Miss Madeline Bell, Mrs. Wm. Carey, 
to favor of the teaching ofSies- Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. Stinson, Mrs. 
tic S lence in the Public Scheiand P. D. Crerar, Mrs. G. H. Blsby, Mrs. 
Mr Evans is not." I wish dlctly j R. T. Steele, Mrs. G. E. Bristol.
STtf ^TnuTnal6 Tf* |

............  • — «•■t m Some months ago the father of a
:sent j young man wtv* had recently entered 
rould the married ntate had occasion to dls- 

im- pa-tek Ills faithful but somewhat out- 
e of spoken oJd servant to Ms son’s real- 
got- j deuce.

pos - I iWhen he returned, eager to learn 
t by ! tlie old man’a opinion of the lady,

away the great necessity for id 
untarily bearing the burdens of otf 
would be genev It Is no wonder 1 
bo manv, falling to discern thel 
robber, should seek In socialism! 
other kindred inns relief from r 
dltlons which tlvey blindly feelj 
neither right nor enduring ,

50 SMYRNA, AXMINSTEf, DU- 
GHESTAN add GOATSKIN BOOR ] 
MATS, worth '«LOO to 81.75, ] 
special on FriJjy at J5c 1

18 SMYRNA RUGS 30 x 60 Inch, 
handsome patterns, reversible, 
very durable, rxgulnr value 
$3.50, special on! Frl- <r»y pa 
day at .................. \....... 3)£«uv

80 MECCA. AXMINSTÏR HEARTH 
RUGS, the finest (oods made, 
beautiful . designs, regularly 
worth S3 each, special AA 

. on Friday at.....................*U.UV

25XNGOIA PLD^H AND AXMIN- 
TEIl DOOR MATS, worth $1.75 
rr.l $2, sizes up to 18 in. x 

• J in, fpecial on Fri- |

If ANGBKA PLUSH AND WIL- 
'flON Hus, very rich and 
luindsonc goods, worth $4.50

$3.00
[ ) ^,'GmA PLUSH AND WI 
i Tœl i-hiS, large size, sold re

WIL- 
1 reg-

ularlyeverywhere at $6 each,
speoial on Friday a,t... ^ CQ

MALCOLJL X-50UTER,
King C01, Park

Domeetlc Sclencu be ns ti 
our Public School, at thi 
time, ae, In my" judgment, 
be entirely too expensive 
practicable. Mr. Evans an 
the electors may possibly 
ten a wronc impression o 
tlon In recard to the i_ , , ,
reason of the'motion migiy me he asked : at“°o special meeting or|Boar,l "Well, yoo «.w the 
called far the ctinslderatlor the 
subject, Which was as IcL 

Whereas the School oBmestic 
Science has requested thtff pupils 
from Public schools be 
June. 1902,. at a cost Î 
per pup». It Is veso ve^at
committee recommend tethis 
quest be granted, with Idlitlnce 
understanding that It

until

—rJi***P**| Ttfhnjtas?’,l ’Yigh ; Aw seed her."
' -“•She's a very rich lady, Thomas." 

“Yîgh ; eo she Is, Aiw've yard." 
“Well, then, wha-t’s your o^yn pri

vate apinlom, Thomas, eh?"
“Aw think she’s a rey t bonny wench 

lat this : to tawk toi, as weel as bein’ rich and 
re-! cliver, but, meiisthier, lv beauty’s a 
nch l sin, she waln’t ha’ that to onawer 

a pep- fur London Spare Moments,

1902 
Methods. 1902 

/Prices.
I sometimes meet people wJ° 

think jewellers are Bomewhlt 
old-fashioned In tu-nesi met3" 
oils and prices.

Perhaps- B=t I thmk y.u 
will need a microscope to fl,;d 
antiquities 1= W bu.lne#» 
method* end prices of

Ammon Davtè
Tlie 1902 Jeweler,

West. Phone 87.

1 CHECK
The falling of hair or the gathering of 
dimdriii by a few of our scalp treat
ments. ’ It will lriàve the desired effect in 
a shoretime. Call and have your hair 
examilcci before making up your mind 
that ymr case is incurable. Great care 
and attention to the treatment of child
ren’s fair. Prescriptions for individuel 
cases.

MAMIE I.MINTZ,Scalp Specialist
40 King St. Weet.

Storiopen rvenioga. ^ Phone 1322
Juetlcrrlvod. a fine stock of combs and pins 

lorChkuuuti trade.

1AUT10N
Hamilton Gm Company beg to 

Bdvithe public that orders for coke 
arc iecived only at their offico, Park 
Btreenorth,

Company does not employ agents

X SOLID FACT. v 
r after we have

Tbt-
te * ceke anil any parties representing 
theÉidveû as such are misleading the 
Pub*. \.i mli

und Cathels, hupt.
ION 6AS LIGHT CO.,

-No more ^‘ôck ofxl^
vour watch or clo^k. • ing spot caRdl<!'1:lewelry. Low.rontardl buy ^ ^flUl ‘jV.ld
•v’- - .to sell n' .".^ tsui.iond and EngM‘.nb!e u7to B.U nt 'iW'rir j;iond and Engine-
H»d Stiver W^^MTWeddingmenr Kinmi.l>o-gUuar.a_$ &>yH. WatcMe,‘

SS’ASl IZwrtcT 
E-p;i;jrtVueu:eler’

ÆHF0RD & SON,
Funeral Director!, 

y g street west. 
j Eeubllshei IMS.
F Private Mortuary.


